
WELCOME
we're excited to support your studio as you teach and inspire

the people in your community

@studiobirkhane

*Studio Equipment Discount can only be used on eu.manduka.com and does not apply to product intended for retail.

Depending on the style of yoga your studio offers, we grouped our

recommended Studio Equipment products to best fit your needs



TRADITIONAL
ASHTANGA, VINYASA, HATHA, KATANA

Durable, consistent and high-performing,

these tried and true Studio Gear products are

perfect for more traditional yoga practices.

High-density cushion, joint protection and

unmatched support

Closed-cell surface prevents sweat from

seeping into the mat and breeding bacteria

Improves grip, reduces sweat pooling and

provides a hygienic layer between mat and

yogi

Easy to place wherever extra grip is needed

throughout practice

For further guidance see our Towel Guide

Modify asanas or deepen poses whether

standing or seated

High density and firmness

Strong, durable, unbleached cotton webbing

Secure, slip-free support

PRO SERIES YOGA MAT

HAND TOWEL (YOGITOES & EQUA)

BLOCK (CORK & RECYCLED FOAM)

STRAP (ALIGN & UNFOLD)

*Studio Equipment Discount can only be used on eu.manduka.com and does not apply to product intended for retail.

https://eu.manduka.com/blogs/manduka-mag/a-guide-to-yoga-towels
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-mats-pro-series
https://eu.manduka.com/products/yogitoes-yoga-hand-towel?variant=39268529012787
https://eu.manduka.com/products/equa-yoga-hand-towel?variant=32702720835635
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-blocks
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-straps


RESTORATIVE
VINYASA, KUNDALINI, RESTORATIVE, MEDITATION, IYENGAR

High-density cushion, joint protection and

unmatched support

Closed-cell surface prevents sweat from

seeping into the mat and breeding bacteria

Highest quality Peruvian cotton blend

Overlocked edge stitching to prevent fraying

Soft, plush and absorbent microfiber fabric

cover for dryness and comfort

Cover is removable for easy cleaning

Strong, durable, unbleached cotton webbing

Secure, slip-free support

Modify asanas or deepen poses whether

standing or seated

High density and firmness

PRO SERIES YOGA MAT

COTTON BLANKET

BOLSTER (RECTANGULAR & ROUND)

STRAP (ALIGN & UNFOLD)

BLOCK (CORK & RECYCLED FOAM)

Support your students as they fall into bliss

with our Mindful Studio Gear products. Soft,

comfortable, yet supportive, these products

are also mindful of the planet.

*Studio Equipment Discount can only be used on eu.manduka.com and does not apply to product intended for retail.

https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-mats-pro-series
https://eu.manduka.com/products/cotton-blanket?variant=30199788830771
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-bolsters
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-straps
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-blocks


High-density cushion, joint protection and

unmatched support

Closed-cell surface prevents sweat from

seeping into the mat and breeding bacteria

Improves grip, reduces sweat pooling and

provides a hygienic layer between mat and

yogi

Sweat activated grip for when the body

sweats and drips from head to toe all over

the mat

Superior absorption for comfort

For further guidance see our Towel Guide

Modify asanas or deepen poses whether

standing or seated

High density and firmness

PRO SERIES YOGA MAT

MAT TOWEL (YOGITOES & EQUA)

BLOCK (CORK & RECYCLED FOAM)

HEATED
HOT YOGA, POWER YOGA, HEATED VINYASA, SCULPT

Our heated Studio Gear products love it

hot. High absorption, fast sweat wicking

and moisture-activated grip will support

your students from om to namaste.

*Studio Equipment Discount can only be used on eu.manduka.com and does not apply to product intended for retail.

https://eu.manduka.com/blogs/manduka-mag/a-guide-to-yoga-towels
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-mats-pro-series
https://eu.manduka.com/products/yogitoes-yoga-mat-towel?variant=32398150828083
https://eu.manduka.com/products/equa-yoga-mat-towel?variant=32704750813235
https://eu.manduka.com/collections/yoga-blocks


Keep your studio mats smelling fresh and free

from surface dirt and stains

Formulated with twice the efficacy to deliver a

subtle yet longer lasting fragrance

Comes in Lavender and Lemongrass

118 ml, 227 ml & 946 ml

A cleaner made with Thymol, with natural

antiseptic properties

Recommended for thorough mat cleaning after

class

Requires no rinsing or wiping after use

No harsh chemicals

Comes in Fresh Citrus

227 ml &  946 ml

MAT WASH & REFRESH

BOTANICAL CLEANER

MAT CARE
CLEAN AND MAINTAIN YOUR STUDIO MATS SAFELY

Looking after the PRO Series yoga mat

correctly is a critical part to maintaining the

performance, lifespan and hygiene of the

mat. Manduka supports your mat by

showing it some loving care ensuring a

longer lasting performance.

*For further guidance see our Mat Care Guide

https://eu.manduka.com/products/yoga-mat-wash-and-refresh?variant=39277715193907
https://eu.manduka.com/products/botanical-mat-cleaner?variant=32746108158003
https://eu.manduka.com/blogs/manduka-mag/how-to-clean-disinfect-your-yoga-equipment


STUDIO GEAR DISCOUNT
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Only applicable on eu.manduka.com.

Discount is off of retail price including VAT - customers with a VAT number are encouraged to

reclaim VAT via local tax authorities. Manduka can provide an invoice including the business VAT

number when necessary.

Valid for a maximum of two in-studio equipment purchases. 

Only applicable to in-studio equipment purchases and should not be applied to product intended

for retail or personal purposes. Manduka reserves the right to cancel orders consisting of items

other than studio equipment purposes. intended for other purposes than in-studio gear. 

PRO Series yoga mats used as in-studio equipment are not covered by the Lifetime Guarantee.

@denieuweyogaschool

*Studio Equipment Discount can only be used on eu.manduka.com and does not apply to product intended for retail.

https://eu.manduka.com/
https://eu.manduka.com/pages/lifetime-guarantee


PARTNER PROGRAMS
FOR ALL YOGA PROFESSIONALS

Our Reward Program is designed to recognise all studios and teachers that recommend Manduka

to their students or supportive community on a daily basis. Offering the opportunity to create a

new line of income from your personal and professional recommendations.

Through this give back initiative, we’ll provide you directly 15% commission of your student’s or

communities purchases on eu.manduka.com. Plus your student will receive an exclusive 10% at

checkout.

Apply here! 

We are honored to provide a generous product discount to all active yoga teachers driving our

industry forward. This discount is to enable all teachers to purchase Professional equipment and

clothing for their personal use.

REWARD PROGRAM

TEACHER INDUSTRY PROGRAM

Send an email with "Teacher Industry Discount" in the subject to yogisupport@manduka.com to

apply!

https://eu.manduka.com/pages/teacher-reward-program-sign-up-form
https://eu.manduka.com/pages/lets-partner-manduka#/teacherdiscount

